
Upcoming YEP! sessions: Sept 30th, Oct 14th & 28th, Nov 4th & 18th and Dec 2nd, 9th & 16th 
 
OLC: You should have received an email from Stephanie Kirklin regarding this year’s Online Learning Center. Please read 
it carefully and communicate directly with her, kirklin.stephaniem@gmail.com, if you have any questions. OLC is a 
mandatory part of your child’s YEP! commitment. Parent and Student Access Folders:  
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B1eftVj6hOQbMnltVlhkMmFzWWM?usp=sharing. 
 
Kindergarten – 3rd graders with Morah Stephanie & Morah Alex:   This week, we learned all about Sukkot! We read a book 
about the holiday, then we made two different decorations for Kehillah’s sukkah: 1) a paper chain, 2) a lulav and etrog 
garland. We also practiced shaking the lulav and etrog in all 6 directions (up, down, front, back, left, right) because G-d is 
everywhere. :) Afterwards, we decorated added some Sukkot drawings to our homework bags and 2nd and 3rd grade did a 
Sukkot worksheet. 
 
4th & 5th grade Judaica with Morah Debbie:  We studied two holidays since this season is packed with important ones.  We 
reviewed Yom Kippur and learned about Sukkot.  We watched two videos on Sukkot, Sukkahs, their purpose, and the 
mitzvah of shaking the lulav and etrog in the Sukkah.  The students made decorations to hang in our congregation’s Sukkah 
for Sunday, September 30th.  We went  on the patio to check out our future garden area and discussed bringing a packet of 
flower seeds and cactus cuttings or small plants to add to our future landscaped property at Kehillah.  We will also provide 
Garden Markers to identify your plant and watch it grow over the years.  We shook our “lulav & etrog” in all directions, ask 
your child why in ALL directions? 
 
4th & 5th grade Hebrew with Moreh Bob: The 4th graders learned to distinguish between the letter Dalet (which 
resembles a Diving board) and Resh (which looks like Rabbit ears).  They also designed Boats from the letter Bet.  The 5th 
graders worked on their Hebrew letter "decoding" skills, including writing common English words using Hebrew letters and 
vowels. 
 
6th grade with Morah Scarlett: During Hebrew, we discussed WHY we study Hebrew, and importance to us. We know that 
what we call Hebrew was the language of the ancient Israelites. Hebrew, an official language of Israel, is written with the 
letters of the ancient Aleph Bet. We went over an evaluation test from last session and the students asked to review 
thoroughly the Aleph Bet. During Judaica, we discussed the origins of Sukkot and the symbolism and meaning behind our 
observance of it. It is stunning and exciting to symbolically remember how our ancestors lived around 3200 years ago!  We 
read in Hebrew the words for the Arba Minim:  אתרוג(Etrog),  לולב(Lulav),  הדס(Hadass), and  ערבה(Aravah).  We talked 
about taking care with the  פיטום(Pitom) on the Etrog. Class ended with writing each letter of the Aleph Bet and making the 
sound of each letter. 
 
7th & 8th grades with Morah Erica & Moreh Jared:  Sunday we put our new Tanachs to work! We learned how to navigate 
the many chapters contained within, and read stories about some of its key players. Traditionally during Sukkot, it is a 
mitzvah to host Ushpizin  (guests) and reflect on all of the good that we can do in the world, so we took examples from 
Abraham, Sarah, Rebecca, Jacob, Joseph, and Miriam by reading parts of their stories and learning from their deeds. In 
Hebrew, we learned the words and meaning behind two of our Saturday morning prayers, Ma Tovu (How Lovely) and 
V’Shamru (about the observance of Shabbat). G’mar Tov! 
 
Music with Morah Erica:  During music we learned about 4 holidays: Rosh Hashana & Yom Kippur, Sukkot, and Simchat 
Torah. For Sukkot, we learned the blessing for shaking the lulav and made a human lulav (with the help of student 
volunteers). For Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur, we sang “I like to hear the shofar blast.” Finally, to instill the joy of Simchat 
Torah, a holiday when we celebrate the Torah and where it’s traditional to sing and dance with the Torah, we made a giant 
circle around the sanctuary and danced to Hava Nagila. Your children will now be Hava Nagila experts for their B’nei 
Mitzvah and weddings! L’shana tova and g’mar chatimah tova! Wishing you all a good year and that we all be inscribed in 
the book of life for a good year. Looking forward to seeing our families for Kol Nidre tonight and our family service  
tomorrow for Yom Kippur morning! 

 
 


